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THE

SHIRBURNIAN.

A BOATING TRIP THROUGH THE VOSGES
MOUNTAINS.

@HE boating tastes that I had acquired at the University
prompted lllE> some year& ago to undertake a cruise

through the Vosges Mountains in a light pair oar. In com
pany with two genial friemls I tnrned my back upon civiliza
tion and led, during five summer weeks, the careless life of a
bargee. :For five weeks we were free from the restraints and
conventionalities of society; for five weeks, clad in white
flannel, we revelled in the independence of a roving existence;
for five weeks we lived on the simple fare of village inns, and
slept in beds more quaint than stately; and all this amid the
most exquisite scenery on the waters of the gently flo\ving
}\fame, of the rOlllantic Moselle, and of the Oanal that unites
these two rivers 1

The astonishment of the natives as we swiftly glided
along afforded us much amusement. ~fany a time the sudden
appearanclj of our boat round a bend of the river arrested for
a while the labours of the harvest; our Union Jack fluttering
in the bows, our blue-tippeu oars dipping in cadence into the
water, our coxswain bending forward at each str0ke as if
steering in a race, all this caused a momentary stupor among
the reapers; then, all at once, they would throwaway their
sickles and, with wild cries, rush down to the bank, and there
gesticulate amI dance about like Taviug lunatics.
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In front of us there yawned that dark cavern which was
to swallow us up and keep us entombed for nearly two hours.
"\Ve fastened our boat to the stern of a barge that was waiting its
turn to be towed through the Canal. At 12 o'clock the west
to east course was declared free. Onwards \ve plunged into
the dark tunnel, three miles and a half long. which burrows
through the mountain barrier. As \ve advanced, the opening
which had admitted us, soon appeared as a faint moon uehind
us, then as a dim speck in the midst of darkness, and at last
vanished altogether. Then there was night; night, with
nothing to break its gloom but the glow-worm glimmer of a
lantern in the bows of the barge; night, with no other sound
than the tramp of the horse that towed us slowly along for
two weary hours at a slow pace. At last a few sca:;tered rays
,of sunlight, pouring in from the eastern end of the Canal
lighted np the myriads of stalactites that han~ from the roof

In the small towns we excited less astonishment but more
admiration. There our approach was expected, for our
romantic expedition had been announced by the local Press.
In one of these towns we met with a welcome qnitu as warm
as that which greeted the Argonauts on their return home
with the Golden Fleece. The editor of the" Courier de l'Est"
had proclaimed to the world that the Pilgrims in white flannel
were coming, and he had uttered the pious prayer that the
"Lady Protectres;:j of. :Mariners would vouchsafe to keep these
three adventurers under her kind protection." Thus alter
nating between the ridiculous and the sublime, thus exciting
loud hilarity among the villagers and enthusiastic admiration
among the readers of newspapers in towns, we sped along the
river Marne, and along the Canal beyond it, till we reached
the entrance to the tunnel that bores its way through the
Vosges Mountains, and opens out again, on their eastern slope,
into the upper parts of the :Meuse, and thence to the :Moselle.
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of the tunnel; and soon after we found ourselves out of our
temporary grave, once more warmed by the sun's rays and
gladdened by the sight of trees, green fields and flowers.

I shall not mention any of the towns through which we
passed on our watery way from Paris up to Bar-le-duc, where
we launched our boat on the Canal; neither shall I describe
those we visited as we floated down from Metz to Coblentz on
the :1\10selle. Towns were not what we had" come for to see" ;
like true bargees we avoided civilization; our costume, more
over, was out of keeping with the conventionalities of town
life. The water was our home, the river-ballk our playground,
the rustic inn our resting-place. Far more interesting than
towns were the romantic villages that here and there appeared
perched on the tops of frowning cliffs, or that peeped through
the woody covering of rugged hills. Such a village is Liverdun,
an important place under the Romans, and a nest of brigands
during the Middle i..ges. The God of \Var ha~ made havoc of
its walls and towers; but the ruins of its castle, the steep ivy
mall tIed rock on which it stands, tl:e antique character of the
buildings in the village, the landscape around it, the river and
the canal crossing each, like a prone crucifix of silver; all this
contributes to make Liverdun one of the most curious and
picturesque spots on the :Moselle.

It was here that we set onr boat afloat on the rapid
waters which were to carry us down to Coblentz. Our IHlrd
work was over; we had now the stream with us; but if our
bodily exertions were greatly diminished, our gastronomical
difficulties were on the increase; we had passed from France
and its savoury dishes into Germany and its Spartan cookery;
now we began to rough it in good earnest. But even here the
newspapers procured us a welcome in the most outlandish

places. At a small town called Remich, where we hoped to
get a mid-day meal, we were told by the landlady of the hotel
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that she had nothing to give us-no, absolutely nothing. The

landlord, who stood by, was asked by his better-half to corro
borate this mendacious statement, but he simply nodded his
head and grunted, without denying or affirming anything.
Then suddenly a happy thought struck him; could we per
chance be those three adventurous Englishmen whose Argo
nautic expedition had filled a column of the Luxembourg

Gazette? Yes, we were the far-famed Argonauts. This
intelligence immediately converted a barren waste into a land
flowing with milk and honey. The landlady blusbingly
remembered a cold chicken which lliight help to allay our
hunger. She bustled about and presently discovered some
cold cutlets and other cold delicacies which might advanta
geously be added to the chicken, and better still she recollected
that there was some beef stewing on the fire, which would
probably be better than cold meat. Thus in a few minutes
the power of the Press had converted three flannel-clad
mountebanks i~to distinguished foreigners: the hotel which
would have shut its doors against us and left us to starve by
the waterside, now opened itf; portals wide for liS. Many a
time did we thus on our journey experience the beneficial
effects of Newspaper Literature; and through life we shall
retain an unbounded respect for Newspaper Reporters. Thanks
to them our little difficulties were easily overcome, and our
trip down the Moselle,past the grand old ruins of Marienburg,
past romantic villages and castles, was a journey more enjoy
able than those undertaken by most English tourists. At
Coblentz ended our river life; there we had to lay aside our
toating costume, and. with it, our freedom. E\'ery cruise,
except the widow's cruse, must come to an end; ours here came
to its termination; but the memory of our jolly gipsy life will
enliven our dreams of the past, and the very name of a ' pair
oar' will ever wake a pleasant echo in our minds.

A.C.C.
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ST. MICHAEL'S MOUNT, CORNWALL.

[A doorway leading to a small chamber in the rock was
recently discovered behind one of the stalls in the chapel of
St. Michael. In the chamber was found the skeleton of a
large man, but enclosed in no coffin. The following lines were
suggested by the above. J

In a room in the castle that stanGs on the steep
vVhere St. l\lichael's Mount rises abrupt from the deep,
'J'lIid retainers all weeping dismayed and aghast,
The proud Lord of the Manor lay breathing his last;
But the sorrowing band strove to stifle their grief,
And awaited the last solemn words of their chief,
But they started amazed at his words as he said
" Let me lie 'mid the living and not 'mid the dead."

" I have loved Mount St. Michael-'twas more than a home,
Vvith its beacon to guide me back over the foam;
\Vhile I lived I was one with the free and the brave,
Let me never be pent with the dead in a grave:
See ye bury me not in a vault chill and cold,
Let me rest 'neath the haunts of my comrades of old,
\Vhere the feet of the living above me shall tread
Let me lie 'mid the living and not 'mid the dead."

" I have felt a wild joy in the roar of the tide
As it thundered in wrath 'gainst the rock's granite side;
It will foa m near the cell where my body is laid,
In my life I shall never more hear it," he said;
" But in death I shall hear the loud waters once more
As I swiftly am borne to the heaven-girt shore-
Let the waves ever rolling still sound near my head,
Let me lie 'mid the living and not 'mid the dead."

" Let me lie in a cell hollowed ont of the stone,
In the home of my life I shall not be alone,
For the feet of my men shall be ~eard over me,
And around the tempestuous roar of the sea.
Then seal closely the cell of my endless repo~e

That I fall not a prey to the wrath of my foes;
But encompass me not with a coffin of lead,
Let me lie 'mid the living and not 'mid the dead."
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So the years in their cycles pass'd slowly away,
Till none knew of the spot where the warrior lay;
Then at length as they bared the rude stones of the wall,
They found a blocked doorway ill-jointed and small :
They broke through the wall and found lying beneath,
The grim form of a man in the likeness of death,
And they bore to the graveyard in horror and dread,
Him who lay 'mid the living and not 'mid the dead!

L.U.N.A.

THE AMUSEMENTS OF THE BURMESE.

Burmese Amusements are of a kind so utterly unlike any
thing else of the sort I have seen and so noteworthy in their
originality that I venture to think a short acco;.mt of them, as
I saw them in Burmah, may not prove uninteresting to a few
.eaders of the Shirburnian who are fond of out of the way
customs and amusements, and if such be the case I shall feel
myself amply repaid for what I have written.

The principal amusements of the Burmese are Pwai, or
theatrical representations, boat races, buffalo fights, Lek-pwai,
or boxing matches, a game played with a ball, and lastly a game
played with large seeds, similar to ninepins.

The Pwai are of two kinds: in one men and women act ;
in the other enormous dolls are made to perform by means of
strings attached to their bodies like marionnettes. The Pwai
are performed by wandering companies, who act wherever they
are allowed to do so; but often a well-known group of players
is sent for, and on some occasions the fees paid are considerable.
The Pwai are always given in the open-air, and anyone may be
a spectator; sometimes an open shed is put up and a few chairs
are placed in it for the giver of the entertainment and his
invited guests. In front of the shed stands a table on which
are cigars, goblets of water, with cups, sweetmeats, etc.; but
if an European is invited, the inevitable bottle of brandy takes
the place of the goblets.

For a Zat-pwai or Pu/ai in which men and \\ omen take part,
a plantain or some small tree is fixed in the ground, and mats
are laid down around it to serve as a stage: underneath the
tree is a jar filled with earth-oil, which is used for the purpose
of replenishing the lamps, which are either placed on posts or
laid on the gro!lnd as footlights. Just outside the stage is
seated the band, and between the stage and musicians is a kind
of horizontal bar, on which hang the masks and other proper
ties. Somewhere in the immediate vicinity women and
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young girls establish a temporary market-place, squatting on
the ground in two rows facing each other with a passage
between; each girl has a small table, on which are set her
wares,-cigars, sweetmeats, vermicelli, or cakes; each table is
lighted by an open lamp, consisting of a piece of old rag for
wick, placed in a saucer full of earth-oil, and protected from
the wind by a piece of tin, which, fastened to a stick, serves as
a support. Soon after dark, the audience begins to assemble:
young men and maidens, old men and children, flock to the
Pwai: the band plays an overture and the act commences.
The dramas are all founded upon supposed eventsin the former
life of Gondoma, or of some of the Kings and Princes of India.
The play usually lasts all through the night, and the majority
ofthe audience, crowded on all sides like tightly packed sardines,
sit through it with delight, though some leave and others go to
sleep for an hour or two resting in their places; others wander
through the' Bazaar' to buy sweetmeats or cigars, only to be
attracted again by the melodious (1) strains of the .band.
Invitations to a Pwai are given by sending a small packet of tea
and generally, though not always, each recipient contributes a
rupee or more, for the purpose ofdefraying the expenses. Some
cunning men send out their invitations a month before the date
of the Pwai, the contributions to which amount perhaps to
RIOoo; they give a Pwai, which costs them Rsoo, and pocket
the difference.

The ROOT-THAI, or marionnette Pwai are carried on in
much the same way; the stage, however, is a long well-raised
platform, built of bamboo and divided longitudinally by a
curtain, the front division being the stage, on to which the men
lower the dolls, which they work, by means of strings, from
behind the curtain. I had till lately one of these dolls in my
possession, and it would have been almost impossible to count
the number of strings which were attached to its body. The
movements caused by these strings are wonderfully natural, but,
if any accident happens with one of them, a large hand and
arm, grotesque in their appearance, come down, and may be
seen putting all to rights again. In the majority ofthe stages,
one end represents a court with a throne, etc., while the other
is adorned with branches to make it appear a~ much as possible
like a forest.

The instruments used in the Pwai bands are precisely the
same as those ordinarily in use, and are as follows :-

(I). TSHAING, a richly carved oval wooden frame
about 80 inches in height and four or five feet in
diameter, round the inside ofwhich are hung drums
of different tones, which are struck by the hand of
the musician, who sits inside.
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(2). KYEE-WAING, a similar instrument, but not so
high, in which the drums are replaced by gongs,
beaten with a stick.

(3). Two or three HNAI, a kind of clarionet, which give
forth the most discord,mt sounds.

(41. RA-GwENG, very large cymbals.
(5). THAN-LwENG, small cymbals.
(6). PAT-MA, a drum or tom-tom, beaten with the hand.
(7). Several pairs of WA-LEK-KHOOK, castanets made

of a piece of bamboo 4 or 5 feet long, split
down the centre, the two halves being clapped
together by the performer.

Sometimes these P1J.Iai are the scenes of most terrible fights,
which can only be compared to faction fights.

Two young men quarrel about a mat; presently the
dispute waxes warm, women add their voices, and in far less
time than it takes to write it, the peaceably disposed fly in every
directiQn, the music ceases, the actors disappear, and a surging
mob of men takes the place of the quiet and orderly throng of
spectators. The importance of nipping these rows in the bud
is so great, that every European Officer of a few years' experi
ence in the country, on hearing the unmistakeable chatter,
whIch is the prelude to the storm, leaves without ceremony
whatever he is doing, and rushes to the scene of the excitement.

(To be continued).

RONDEAU.
The time is 6.45 a.m. The Poet is in bed. He hates all things

real, more especially the A bbey Clock and early School.

Old Abbey Clock, just for to-day
Arrest thy hand. Why make thy prey
These golden moments? Let me dream,
As by the poppy-sprinkled stream
The travailing sail found rest, they say.

Oh for such trance to last alway
In shadowy land of elf and fay!
But thou dost kill the joys that seem,

Old Abbey Clock.

No more on Lethe bank to stray;
Our fancy world must fade away,
Visions we would eternal deem
Fly 'neath thy stare, dread Polypheme,

Old Abbey Clock.
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BARNES' POEMS OF RURAL LIFE.

337

On Monday, April 14th, Mr. Walter Raymond, of Yeovil,
kindly recited before the School several of \lVilliam Barnes'
Poems in the Dorset Dialect. Owing to the concert having
taken place on the previous Monday it seemed as if the last
evening of the Term would be without any entertainment, until
Mr. Raymond came to the rescue, and the best thanks of the
School are therefore due to him for providing us with such a
pleasant evening.

Before commencing his recitations Mr. Raymond expati
ated briefly upon the merits and beauty of Barnes' Poems,
which, as he justly observed, are not nearly so well known as
they deserve to be. Many people imagine his Rural Poems to
be only comic, but Mr. Raymond at once showed the fallacy
of this by reciting such touching and powerful poems as ' The
Spring,' 'The Woodlands,' 'Praise o' Do'set,' and several
others. Although very few of the audience could understand
all that was said, undivided attention was given to the Reciter
right through the programme performed, which, if it had any
fault, might perhaps have been longer. 'The girt woak tree
that's in the dell,' which l\'1r. Raymond considers one of the
finest of Barnes' Poems, ending as it does with a grand burst
of national enthusiasm, was much appreciated by the audience,
as was also' Praise 0' Do'set,' the second stanza of which is
so good that we take the liberty of quoting it in part :-

If you in Do'set be a·roameu,
An' ha' business at a farm,

Then woont ye zee your eale a-foamen !
Or your cider down to warm?

\Voont ye have brown bread a-put ye,
An' some vinny cheese a-cut ye?

Butter? RoUs o't !
Cream? \Vhy, bowls o't!

" " "
Friend an' wife,

Fathers, mothers, sisters, brothers,
Happy, happy be their life!

Vor Do'set dear,
Then gi'e woone cheer;
D'ye hear? \Voone cheer!

Of the remaining items In the programme, into which
space prevents us from entering in detail, 'Don't ceiire' was
perhaps most enjoyed, although' Uncle out 0' debt an' out 0'
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danger' was also much appreciated with' A sly bit 0' coorten,'
which, however, we have heard even better rendered by a
certain Governor of the School who shall be nameless.

At the conclusion, the Headmaster thanked Mr. Raymond
on behalf of the School for the enjoyable evening's entertain
ment which he had given the audience, and assured him of the
kindness he was conferring on us in introducing to the School
Rural Poems hitherto unheard and unknown by many.

The following was the programme :-

Prelude. Interlude.
The Spring.

The'Voodlands.
The girt woak tree that's in the dell.

VeIl1m' 0' the tree.

The Hwomestead.
The settle an' the girt wood vire.

Farmers' Sons.
Uncle out 0' debt an' out 0' danger.

The Farmer's wolde5t da'ter.
Ruth a-riden.

Interlude.
Blelke's house at Blackmore.

Don't ceiire.
A sly bit 0' coorten.

The shy man.
A lot 0' Maidell3 a-runnen the Yields.

MARY BLANCH, n~ TURNBULL,

Wife of REV. J. BLANCH,

Who died at Sherborlle, April 14th, 1890,

AGED 32 YEARS.

To the sorrow of the whole School, and the

special loss of the House.
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EDWARD LITTON TURNER HOBBS,

Born June 12th, 1865,

Died May 13th, 1890, at Twickenham.

He entered the School (~Ir. 'Vood's House) in September,
1876, was a Foundation Scholar from 1879 to 188[, and obtained
his remove into the VIth Form in July, 1880. A member of
the XV, 1882-83, and of the XI, 1883, he took a leading part in
the Choir and Musical Society, and was Captain of his House
from July, 1881, until the end of his School career. .

.JIt lHlcmtltiam.
E. T. HOBBS.

Steered by one pilot-star, beneath one heaven,
Bound for one ha\'en where they fain would be,

In hope to make the harbour bar at even,
The vessels of our life set ou t to sea.

Some after weary hours of wild commotion,
Storm-beaten, scarcely anchor ere the night,

Some, with a gentle breeze and waveless ocean,
See, ere the dawn is full, the harbour light.

o brother-pilots, they have gone before us
'Vho in the morn sailed with us side by side,

And far away we hear the homeland chorus,
That welcomes the seafarers from the tide.

o brother-pilots, through the shoal and shallow,
Steer in their wake across the gathering night,

o Master of the light-house, may we follow
To meet them safe beneath Thy harbour light.

339
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LOVE HAS EYES.

Love's blind, they say;
Oh! Never! nay-

Can words Love's grace impart?
The fancy weak
The tongue may speak,

But eyes alone the heart;
In one soft look what language lies!
Oh, yes. believe me, Love has eyes,

Oh ! Love has eyes.

LO\'e's winged, they cry;
Oh! Never! I

No pinions have to soar;
Deceivers rove
But never Love;

Attached he roves no more:
Can he have wings who never flies?
And yet, believe me, Love has eye&,

Oh! Love has eyes.

L]U:-<E,

C. DIBDIN.
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IDEM GRAECE REDDITUM.
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THE RACES.

[JUNE,

These annual events came off on Friday and Saturday, April
11th and 12th, in splendid weather, and were a success in every
way. The following were the officials :-]udges :-Rev. H. P.
Price and T. W. Wilson, Esq. n,lle Keepers :-C. H. Hodgson,
Esq., and L. S. 1\Iilward, Esq. Refiree :-H. R. King, Esq.
Starter :-C. S. Whitehead, Esq. Ste-t1Jards :-T. C. Rogerson,
E. Dixon, H. S. Rix, T. D. Stanger-Leathes, R. L. Leigh-Clare,
H. R. Tate, H. C. Blackmore, T. 1\1. Bridges, G. 1\1. Care)', P.
Lonsdale, E. D. Swanwick, G. F. Keatinge, T. N. Atkinson, H.
C. Buckmaster and W. R. Draper. Captain of the Games :-T.
C. Rogerson.

Although individual performances may have been better in
years gone past, the general standard of this year's Sports will
take some time to beat, all the conditions being exceed
ingly favourable to fast times and general success in every
event With the record for the Senior High Jump beaten, the
Cricket Ball thrown over the 100, and .the time for the Mile
considerably better than it has been for the last ten years, 1890

may well stand out in the annals of Sherborne as a successful all
round Athletic year. It is an instituted thing now that the Mile
should be run on a day by itself, but this year the Quarter also, for
the first time, was granted a like provision and the result was
decidedly successful.

Leigh-Clare obtained the much coveted Warden's Challenge
Cup with a record of 3 firsts and a second, although Swanwick's
2 firsts and S seconds, including as it does a record High Jump,
were extremely creditable and represented a lot of work. Swan
wick is the only man in the School who knows how to stride at
all: he does not, however, make as much use of this advantage as
he might, but, doubtless, he will develop it more at Oxford.

The School House pulled off the House Athletic Cup,
instituted last year; this was decidedly creditable considering the
heavy way in which they were handicapped. Of the Juniors
Icaurie ran extremely well as his record testifies, but ·Waller
was evidently off colour at the time, and did not come up at all
to the expections formed last year about him.

Of the times the Quarter, the 220 yards, the Hurdles and the
l\Iile were all better than those of last year, the Hundred being
I I as compared to 1It secs. in 1889; it is quite possible that if
Leigh-Clare had been pushed he might have been credited with
better time for the Quarter and the same remark applies to Tate
in the Mile.

We must not forget to congratulate Swan wick on his mag-·
nificent jump of Sft. 6tin., which beats previous Sherborne records
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by 2 inches. We hope to see him doing very big things when he
goes up to the Varsity: his throw of 101 yards also was meritorious,
although eclipsed by J acob's last year's record of 106 yds. 2 ft.
8 in., but 1I0n ettz"vls atll"lIgl"l-well, to throw over a hundred yards.

To conclude we must mention that all competitors in future
must be under the prescribed age 011 the day of the race, not only
at the time when they give up their names. The Games Com
mittee moreover refuse to award a second prize when the number
of competitors is under four.

FIRST DAY, (FRIDAY, APRIL 11th).
High Jump, (open).

1st, E. D. Swanwick (f), md, W. H. Randolph (e).
Height, sft. 6tin.

Sherbori1e Record, 1874, Sft. 3Mn.
We have already spoken of Swamvick's splendid jump. It

will he remembered that he has won this event for the last two
years, in each case only managing to clear Sft. Randolph won
the Jnnior High Jump last year.

Flat Race, Quarter Mile, (open).
1st, R. L. Leigh-Clare (e). 2nd, E. D. Swan wick (f).

3rd, H. R. Tate (a).
Time. 57* secs.

Sherborne Record, 1881, 52! secs.
The he:lts for this race had been run off on the previous

\Vednesday, Swanwick. Clare and Tate respectively winning their
heats. " The race needs little describing, as Clare had the race
well in hand when he entered the straight and won as he liked.
The time is a slight improvement on last year's.

Flat Race. Half l\Iile, (tinder IS).
1st, H. Laurie (a). 2nd, C. A. S. Ridout.

Time, 2 mins. 36 secs.
This race, as usual, drew a good many competitors to the

start. Lauric waited his opportunity until the final lap was
reached, when he gradually drew away from the rest and won
cleverly. A wdl contested race.

Flat Race, 300 yards, (under 1+).
1st, R. L. WaIler (a). 2nd, L. S. Denham ([).

Time, #} secs.
"Wailer carried off this race for the second time from a good

sprinkling of competitors. although his time was i sec. slower
than that of last year. Denham was a good second.

High Jump, (under "!6).
1st, C. C. S. Burrows (a). 2nd, W. Game Cb).

Height, 4- ft. S! ins.
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This event brought out a wretched number of competitors.
Burrows' jump will not bear comparison with Randolph's4- ft. 10 ins.
of last year.

Flat Race, zoo yards, (under 13).
1st, A. Wyndham (g). 2nd, F. C. Kendle (c).

Time, 30 secs.
This race, which is never well filled, might well be abolished.

Wyndham won easily from three (1) starters.
Flat Race, 100 yards, Preparatory School.

1st, Selwyn. znd, Wasif Ali Mirza.
Time, I 3{- secs.

The presence of the two Indian Nawabs excited more than
usual interest. Sclwyn, a sprinter of decidedly diminutive propor
tions. gained the verdict somewhat easily.

Half 1\Iiie Handicap.
1st, S. How. (150 yds.). znd, G. 1\1. Carey, (30 yards).

3rd. T. R. White, (140 yards).
Time, z mins. 12 secs.

About 60 competitors started for this event, which always
concludes the first day. As usual plenty of hustling occurred and
Tate, the scratch man, was unfortunate enough to fall in the early
part of the race. How, the limit man, won with plenty in hand,
and the time is distinctly good as compared with previous years.

SECOND DAY, (SATURDAY, APRIL 12TH).
Flat Race, Quarter Mile, (under 16).

1st, C. C. S. Burrows (a). znd, A. F. Ranking (d).
Time, 64- secs.

This event, the heats of which had previously been run off,
attracted a great many competItors. Burrows, who had won his
heat in the best time, proved, as was expected, the winner. Last
year Randolph was credited with 6z! secs. in this race.

Broad Jump, (open).
1st, T. 1\1. Bridges (a). znd, E. D. Swanwick </).

Distance, 19ft. 8 ins.
Sherborne Record, 1888, zo ft. 4- ins.

The result of this was somewhat of a surprise. Swanwick
seemed somewhat exhausted by his exertions of the previous day
and did not jump up to his usual style. Bridges' place proved
very serviceable to the School House, who subsequently secured
the Sports' Cup.

Flat Race, 100 yards, (under 15).
1st, P. Leslie (e). znd, H. Laurie (a).

Time, I zt secs.
Leslie, ,vho had previously gained his heat, won compara

tively easilr.
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Flat Race. 100 yards, (open). .
1st, R. L. Leigh-Clare (e). md, E. D. Swanwick (/).

Time, I I secs.
Sherborne Record, 1878, 10J secs.

This was a decidedly good race. Swanwick obtained a· bad
start and could never overhaul Leigh-Clare, who gained the judges'
verdict by a good yard. The time is t sec. betterthan last year's.

Throwing the Cricket Ball, (open).
1st, E. D. Swanwick (I). 2nd, R. L. Leigh-Clare (e).

Distance, 101 yards. .
Sherborne Record, 1872, 116 yds. It ins.

Swanwick at first could not get within 10 yards of the
, hundred,' but on throwing up the hill with the wind he was soon
able to obtain a more satisfactory result. Last year, when second
to J acob, he was credited with 99 yds. 6 ins.

Throwing the Cricket Ball, (under 15).
1st, H. H. Joy (a). 2nd, S. HollowJ.y.

Distance, 71 yards.
This fell somewhat expectedly to Joy. The distance, how

ever, is inferior to both that of 1889 and 1888.
Hurdle Race, 100 yards, IQ flights, (under 16).

1st, C. C. S. Burrows (a). 2nd, H. F. L. Day (e).
Time, 21i secs.

Burrows secured ihis event easily. The time for last year was
20 secs., when Randolph won.

Hurdle Race, 120 yards, 10 flights, (open).
1st, J. Wightman (d). 2nd, E. D. Swanwick (f).

Time, I 8~ secs.
\Vightman, who ran well in this race last year, won chiefly by

his neat jumping in decidedly respectable time. Swanwick
managed to secure second place, but his forte is not hurdle jumping.

Flat Race, 220 yards, (open).
1st, R. L. Leigh-Clare (e). 2nd, E. D. Swanwick Cl).

. Time, 24f secs.
This event, which was substituted last year for the long

hurdles, virtually decided the contest for the \Varden's Challenge
Cup. Swanwick was leading some 60 yards from home, but Clare
gradually wore him down, and pulled off a fine race by a couple
of yards.

Flat Race, One l\Iile. (open). Run on Saturday, April 5th.
1st, H. R. Tate (a). md, W. E. Lutyens(g).

3rd, E. N. Henning (g).
Time, + mins. S8t secs.

Sherborne Record, 1874, 4 mins. 42 secs.
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This race, which was formerly run off the last thing on the
second day, is now assigned a day to itself, the success of which
is attested to by the improved times of the last two years.
About 8 competitors faced the starting post and were soon
dismissed by 1\'[r. Whitehead to a good start. .Rickman and
Spearman forced the pace for the first two rounds, the Quarter
being negotiated in 6+ secs: the third round was undoubtedly the
slowest, Lutyens having now assumed the lead: this he maintained
until just before the Pavilion for the last round when Tate
commenced to spurt and easily drawing away from the rest down
the straight obtained the verdict by some zo yards; Lutyens was
second and Henning third. The time is respectable for grass,
but the course was in splendid condition.

Consolation Race, 150 yards (open).
1st, H. G. Fox-Strangways. :nd, T. C. RogersoTl.

Time, 17 secs.

Consolation Race, 150 yards, (Under IS).
1st, H. A. Parsons. znd" G. S. Hewett.

Time, 19t secs.

Challenge Cup for the greatest number of first prizes.
presented by the late J. F. Falwasser, Esq., and the Rev. H. D.
Harper, D.D., Principal of Jesus College, Oxford, won by
R. L. Leigh-Clare.

Challenge Cup for Open Steeplechase, presented by T. \V.
Wilson, Esq., won by H. R. Tate.

Challenge Cup for Junior Steeplechase, presented by H.
R. King, Esq., won by H. Laurie.

House Challenge Cup for Football, presented by J. Kennedy,
Esq., won by Rhoades'.

House Challenge Cup for Junior XVs presented by C. H.
Hodgson, Esq., and 1\1. C. Ll. Griffith, Esq., won by Wilson's.

House Challenge Cup for Cricket, presented by 1\Irs. Harper,
won by School House A.

House Challenge Cup for Junior XIs, presented by C. S.
Whitehead, Esq., and Rev. H. C. Clifton, won by Price's.

House Challenge Cup for Gymnasium, presented by T.
l\1oore, Esq., and H. V. Wcisse, Esq., won by Rhoades' (fifth
time in succession).

House Challenge Cup for Point to Point Steeplechase, pre
sented by Rev. H. P. Price, F. E. Bennett, Esq., and C. S.
Whitehead, Esq., won by Wildman's.
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House Challenge Cup for greatest number of marks in
Sports, presented by H. H. House, Esq., and L. S. l\Iilward, Esq.,
won by School House.

House Challenge Cup for Rifle Shooting, presented by the
Editors of the Shlrburnial1, won by Rhoades'.

Challenge Cup for Mile Race, won by H. R. Tate.

Challenge Cup for Quarter Mile Race, won by R. L.
Leigh-Clare.

Challenge Cup for best Average of Runs in Cricket, presented
by T. Parsons, Esq., won by A. H. Delme-Radcliffe.

Challenge Cup for best Bowling Average, presented by l\fajor
Hammond, V.C., won by P. H. Morres.

Challenge Cup for Fives, presented by the :Masters, won by
H. C. P. Woolmer.

Challenge Cup for. Drop and Place Kicking. presented by
A. E. Cowley, Esq., and H. V. Weisse, Esq., won by G. 1\1. Care)'.

Marksman's Challenge Cup for Rifle Shooting. presented by
W. H. BIake, Esq., won by Lance-Corporal R. G. T. Chichester.

Prize for best Fielding. won by A. L. Jacob.

Prize for Open Gymnasium Competition, won by E. D.
Swanwick.

Prizes for Junior Gymnasium Competitions :-Under 16, won
by C. C. S. Burrows; under 15. won by J. F. Stevens.

:Senior Double-handed Fives-1st, H. C. P. Wool mer and
G. L. Cochrane. 2nd, A. W. F. Rutty and A. L. W. Valentine.

Junior Double-handed Fives-1st, H. Laurie and A. Dixon.
2nd, C. L. Smallwood and L. S. Denham.

Senior Single-handed Fives-1st, H. C. P. Woolmer. md,
T. D. Stanger-Leathes.

Junior Single-handed Fives-1st, H. Laurie. 2nd, C. L.
Smailwood. .

Prize for Open Boxing, won by G. L. Cochrane.

Prize for Light-Weight Boxing, won by W. A. l\IcEnery.

Prize for Singlesticks Competition, won by T. C. Rogerson.

At the close of the second day, the prizes were distributed
in front of the School House by Lady Young.
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The following are the marks of the first three Houses for
the Athletic Cup. The School House divided by 6, and Wilson's
and Rhoades', by 4-.

~ H. R. Tate lOilO! 2 I I I 1221
~ T. M. Bridges o. 0... s I SI

:::; H. Laurie.. .. .. .. .. . . .... 6" I IS li"
c C. C. S. Burrows .0...... 6* 6* 116* 1 3 6 18 ( :>
~ R. Wo Waller. 0 .......... 3* 4 7 I
"J H.I-I.Joy .. ",. 1* 4* 5J

--.--'-----1------------
. R. L. Lei;h~Cbre . . . 10110 4 8 I '3 2 1

-; W. H. Randolph 4 4 I
~ P. LesJie 6 6 (47
:: H. F. L. Day 3* 3 I
~ S. Hollowav. . . . . .. I 2* 2 J

~ E. D. swa:\\iCk"'=I---;~~I~~II~II~---::-}
] L. S. Denham............ 2 2 42

~ ,

• Junior Event.

RHUMAH.

An Australian doctor of this name has recently been
entertaining the inhabitants of Sherborne by a course of
miraculous cures. None of our contemporaries has published
a verbatim report of these somewhat remarkable proceedings;
but the Shirburnian, as would natur ally be expected in the case
of so spirited a periodical, was represented by its reporter on
several occasions. Our representative remarked a singular
similarity in the spe~ches of Dr. Rhumah on the various
afternoons, while he assures us that the following report is as
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correct as possible. It would be superfluous to describe a man
of so remarkable a presence as Dr. Rhllmah, while his audience
were not only numerous but also thoroughly representative of
all classes of Sherborne society. After ascending his" Rostra"
Dr. Rhumah delivered the following address ;-.:..." Ladies and
gemmen, I am proud to say that I have the pleasure again to
salute you ;" (then with an affable smile) " I hope it has been
well with you since sunrise and may it be well with you' till
sunset. My fame is being spread far and wide, and my name is
.hecoming quite proverbal, in fact it is becoming a pass-word
(by-word ?). I have given a guinea to Mr. Digby's wedding
present (cheers), but I am not a conservative, nor a liberal,
nor a radical, nor nothing; but you see I have taken a sweat
(suite?) of rooms at the Digby Hotel. Ladies and gemmen, I
am proud to say that to-day is my birthday; your humble
servant first saw the light in Adelaide in Western Australia,
31 years ago, By continually mingling my thoughts with my
business I have brought about to a state of perfection a certain
instrument which will extract teeth free of pain ;" (confidenti
ally) "them as have had the pleasare of seeing me before
knows how quickly I does it. Painless tooth:extractions free
of charge step this way please. The band will kindly oblige."
(Takes out 8 teeth in 10 minutes, saying after each" Next
tooth please!") "I can take out 100 teeth in 20 minutes, my
brother can take out 200 teeth in 20 minutes, and my father
used to take out 300 teeth in 20 minntes." (If his pedigree
were carried back to Adam, Adam must have taken out up
wards of a billion in om minute!) Continues, " Since om cannot
make one's living by drawing teeth, we will now proceed to the
more serious part of our business. If there' is any paw deaf
person here, who cannot hear the ticking of a waurch, or the
chime of the church bells, or the sound of his dear preacher's
voice, let him step this way and we will see what ,ye can do."
l\Ianagerobsequiously introduces an old man to be operated on.
Before commencing Rhumah asks how long- he has been deaf.
Inaudible whisper in reply. Transbtes," Twenty years deaf!
Twenty years, not twenty months, not twenty weeks, not twenty
days but twenty years!" Fortissimo, (to old man), " Have you
seen any doctors? Do not mention nam,es.. Doctors are a
noble race of men:" (defiantly, as if he were ready to fight on
the spot) "whoever says they are not is no man ; but"
(pa.tronisingly) "the remedies that they have are very paw."
Operates. After the "cure," to old man, "Stand up!"
(Impressively) "We will now see what we have done."
(Confidentially) "We have not come here to make the dead
rise you know. If I have succeeded in doing anything for this
paw old man, I say, if I have succeeded," (uplifting his arms
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•
dramatically and gazing rapturously into the azure vault of
heaven) "0 what a grand and glorious success!" (Aside),
Take that de-ar baby home to his little bed, and those school
boys" (indicating our reporter and his friends who were
entirely unable to control their emotion) "had better go back
to their second bottles"-"but if I have failed there are others
3."3 have failed before me. (Asks old man a series of questions
to which inarticulate replies are given). "He says he's a
native of the town and married. Every word distinctly.
Lend me a waurch-some thinks I have a hammer in mine.
He ~hears the tick-yes, you may smile sarcastic-Another
grand and glorious success' which nobody can deny! '" (As if
he were reciting a triumphal ode)-

" Though I stand in a gilded chariot
And am clad in a buckskin suit
I am none the worse for that."

, 'We will now proceed to cure rheum atism." After" curing"
thee rheumatism he proceeds, " We are now come to the sale
of the remedies, which will next occur. You cannot have the
balm without thg rhumi oil, or the rhumi oil without the balm.
One to two dozes will relieve, three to four verily cure!" (Repeats
this several times). "I depart, but my remedies live after me.
'Men may go and men may come but I go on for ever'
-as Tennyson says in his" Brook." We are not a small
firm, we employ two thousand eight hundred men, we are
worth a million of money. Vv'e are standing on twenty other
carriages in twenty other towns. We have offices in London,
Manchester and Cittry." (Where is Cittry? Perhaps he
means et cetera). "Now is the hour, now is the time, strike
when the iron is hot, now or never! To-night is the last
day. Get' the almighty dollar,' get your pieces ready for
to-night. Till to-night, farewell. The band will kindly oblige."
(Exit smiling amid a shower of bouquets. Policeman salutes
and band plays the national anthem).

Our reporter assures us that as he was wending his
thoughtful way homewards the words of Carlyle came into Lis
head-" There are thirty-seven millions of people in the British
Isles-11tost~,fools." Whether this thought can in any way be
attributed to the meeting he was priveleged to attend or
whether it was a mere coincidence, we are not in a position to
decide.'

Subsequently to Rhumah's departure from our midst,
the following" official" announcement of the same appeared
in the columns of our local press. Vv'e append a selection of
those portions thereof as seem most likely to " tell" with the
public :-
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" Rhumah has spoken! Rhumah has gone! "
" Rhumah returns his Best Thanks to the Public for their

kindness and appreciation (?) of his serVices, not forgetting all
who made Saturday night's Demonstration a thing never to
be forgotten." (This night was chiefly memorable for the fact
that all idea of sleep for the people of Sherborne was
precluded until an advanced hour).

We notice that in the list of ailments cured by the
"remedies" are "Melancholy" and " All gone sensation."
Whether this latter is a mental or a physical affliction we have
been unable to ascertain.

Finally the following mysterious suggestion is propounded,
as to the meaning of which, although we have devot~d con
siderable thought to the matter, we have not had the hardi
hood to hazard even a conjecture :-

"Thousands of persons speak the same which space
prevents statements being printed."

We conclude that this must be Australian as it certainly
is not English, even" as she is spoke."

MUSICAL SOCIETY.

The ~lJ:usical Society gave an exceedingly decorous concert
on Easter Monday-one week before the end of the term-to
an exceedingly decorous audience. There was none of the
ordinary mixture of styles in the music: applause was rare and
seemed not to be expected: a severe and earnest air was
everywhere prevalent, and after the last bar of the Hallelujah
Chorus the company melted away with the utmost solemnity
feeling, let us hope, what a parlous thing the concert had been.
The choir for their part-somewhat smaller in numberthan they
used to be-sang out with energy and goodwill. Their longest
effort was the chorus and solos entitled 'The Word is Flesh
become' from Gounod's Redemption. In spite of the great
popularity" of the Redemption, and in defiance of the crushing
retort which might readily spring to the lips of anyone devoted
to Gounod, we will simply say that this part at all events of
the Redemption did not strike us as being very great. For the
rest the choir sang the chorus from Samson, 'Great Dagon
has subdued our foe' very moderately, and the Hallelujah
Chorus well and steadily. \tVybergh's Organ Solo was in part
very fine, in part rather noisy. lIIr. Hodgson was encored for
Gounod's 'There is a green hill,' as he was with Mr. Parker
in 'The Lord is a Man of War.' The band played with credit
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to themselves twice in the evening, and Messrs. Regan, Parker,
and \Vybergh performed Handel's Largo most beautifully, as
a trio for violin, organ, and piano. By an inspiration, which
must be counted amongst his happiest, the Conductor at
the last moment cut out the chorus 'Disdainful of Danger'
from Judas Maccab<eus.

PROGRAMME.

Hal1del.

JIalldel.

Haudel.

Halldel.

ORGAN SOLO

CHORUS

THE EASTER HYMN "Jesus Christ is risen to-day."
\VAR MARCH OF THE PRIESTS (Athalie) Melldelssolm.

·CHORUS "The Word is Flesh become" (Redemption) Go1t1wd.
·Solos sung by Holloway, ma., Marshall, Burrows, ma., & Leigh-Clare.

FIRST MOVE~IENT of Trio, No. 4, for Violin, 'Cello, and Piano
Messrs. Regan, Bienemann, and Parker. Beethoven.

RECIT. AND AIR {" For behold" } (Messiah)
" The people that walked"

Leigh-Clare. H alldel.

" Grand Chceur " Guilmallt.
Wybergh.

TRIO for Violin, Organ and Piano-Largo
Mr. Regan, Mr. Parker, and Wybergh.

CHORUS "Great Dagon has subdued our foe" (Samson) Halldel.

SONG " There is a Green Hill" Go1t1zod.
Mr. Hodgson

MINGET from Samson ...
DUET "The Lord is a Man of \;Yar (Israel)

Messrs. Parker and Hodgson.

, 'Hallelujah" (Messiah)

FIELD SOCIETY.

The first Meeting of the Term was held on Thursday
evening, May 15th. The proceedings commenced with some
announcements from the Vice-President, and the display of the
New Zealand sheep destroyer presented last term by C. de V.
Teschmaker, O.S., in all the glory of stuffing and a case. The
Secretary now commenced to lecture on a Tour in Cornwall, but
we must here remark that the first duty of the Society at the
following meeting should have been to pass a vote of censure
on the 'oxygen man': this gentlemen, who resides in London,
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evidently thought he could with safety omit to send the necessaJ)'
article in time without running the risk of any personal assault.
Owing to the absence. of the aforesaid oxygen, the Society were
compelled to content themselves with the feeble rays of a diminu
tive oil-illumined lantern; the slides were therefore hardlv a
success. Of the Lecturer himself it must be confessed that 'his
subject was more amusing than instructive, although after a thick
layer of jam in the shape of the description of scenery, the sparse
Gregory of instruction in the shape of geology was partaken of
at the close of the lecture. The audience, though by no means
deficient in numbers, did not stand in the same ratio to that silence
which has been well described by more than one philosopher as
golden. l\1rs. and l\Iiss Rhoades 'wd Miss Webber were present.

The Society took their first Walk on Saturday, IlIay Ifth.
A start was made about two o'clock, and a party of 30, including
the Vice-President and Secretary, made their way to Charlton
Horethorne across the Pointington Downs. The Blackmoor Vale
Kennels were duly visited, the huntsman, Fox, very kindly showing
the Society the lions himself. He assured us that the hounds, of
which there were ninety one couple, partook of the very same
description of porridge as is cooked for Her Majesty at Balmoral:
of this many expressed themselves incredulous. The breeze from
the boiling-house, perhaps mixed with a certain odora Cillllt1Jl vis,
did not tempt any of us to try hippophagy. Wending our way
from the Kennels into the village we were flatly refused entrance
by both the Inns, the owner of one of them remarking that she
had three visitors coming in later; from which we gathered that
this was the largest number her crockery could accomodate.
Fifteen of the party, headed by the Vice-President, at once
struck straight across the fields to Stowell, where 1\lr. Poole most
hospitably entertained them at the Rectory: unfortunately how
ever their scientific enthusiam for the meteorological instruments
precluded any possibility of the train from l\Iilborne Port being
caught. Meanwhile the remaining half of the Society had been
most hospitably entertained at the l\Ianor Farm at Charlton
Horethorne. The Society cannot sufficiently express their
gratitude for the kindness they met with at the hands of 3rT. and
l\lrs. Parson,;; fifteen to tea is a heavy order and especially so
when the infliction is unexpected. After tea tllls party joined the
rest at Stowell, and the whole Society hurried off to the statiun.
Although the train was twelve minutes late, barely one third
caught it; the remainder had the pleasure (?) of walking the four
miles back to Sherborne, which was reached about 7 p.m. : one
laggard however, we are sorry to say, did not get back until a
considerable time after this. Notwithstanding these little COn

ire/emps the walk must be pronounced a decided success.
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The second meeting of the term was held on May 29th. The
Society first passed a vote of thanks for the" Report on Insect and
Fungus Pests," sent by the author, Mr. Henry Tryon, 0.5.,
Assistant Curator of Queensland Museum. The book has been
placed in the Museum. The Vice-President, after giving a state
ment of the Society's accounts, delivered a most instructive lecture
on " Some old and new Electrical Machines." He managed to
condense a vast quantity of information into the small compass of
barely an hour's lecture, tracing his subject from the time of Thales
to the present day; from the primitive apparatus of amber and a
cloth to the magnificent machine now in use. The progress that
has been made in electrical machines during the last 150 years
speaks volumes for the scientific spirit of the age. The difference
between Frictional and Volturian (or Battery) Electricity was
defined as follows :-" The Electricity produced by friction is like
a jet of water from a fire-engine; that from Batteries resembles a
gently-flowing river. Each is useful for its special purpose." The
lecture was diversified by a series of most successful experiments.
There was a good attendance, and we were glad to see Mr. Clapin
again present at the Society's meeting, as well as several ladies.

The annual Expedition of the Society took place on Saturday,
June 7th. Mr. and Mrs. Wildman, the Vice-President, and 55
members and associates went by the 2.16 p.m. train to Chard
Junction, which was reached soon after 3 o'clock. From thence
they walked across the fields to Forde Abbey, which they were
allowed to see over by kind permission of J\Ir. Evans, whose resi
dence it is. Forde Abbey was built A.D. I Lt.S, and was a
Monastery until the Dissolution. It is probably unique, as being
the only Monastery still quite intact and inhabited, though, of
course, several additions have been made to the original building.
The Society were shewn all through the house, and particularly
admired the hall with all the curiosities brought by Mr. Evans
from abroad, the fine tapestry in the saloon, and the ceilings of
the various rooms. \Ve were also shown the Chapel, which is the
most ancient part of the building. Perhaps the chief charm of
Forde Abbey lies in the fact that everything is in keeping; there are
no modern uglinesses to deface it. The South Front is par
ticularly fine with its carved tracery. The only thing which
appears to be lacking is a haunted room-a doubtful blessing at
the best, but one which the younger members of the party deemed
quite indispensable to any well-appointed mansion of the" olden
time." One of the associates wished to know if the bridal casket
was used to put the bride in-one of the inevitable" impedimenta"
of the bridegroom on his travels. The party left Forde Abbey at
5 p.m., and walked about a mile and a half to the George Inn at
Winsham, where they had tea in a stable so transformed that its
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usual inhabitants would certainly not have recognised it under its
changed aspect. The local school children, though they were
assured that they would have their treat another day, persisted in
staring at the "lions" being fed. After inspecting Winsham
Church the party left again for Chard Junction, and reached
Sherbome at 8. This expedition was .. another grand and
glorious success which nobody can deny."

S. S. R. V. C.

The Company continue to shoot at the Yeovil Range every
week. The best scores have been made by Colour-Serjeant
Swanwick and Private Nairn, the former being credited with 47,
and the latter with 48 points. At the :Morris Tube Range on
June 9th, Lance-CorpI. Phillips ro.ade47 points(4·5·5·5.5.5.5·5+4)
out of a possibie 50, kneeling position, distance 46 yards.

Those of the Corps who intend going to Churn, will join the
Camp on Tuesday, July 29th, and remain there until Wednesday,
August 6th. The following Schools will also be represented:
Bedford, Bradfield, Dulwich, Haileybury, Rossall, Wellington, and
Winchester.

A Shooting Match has been arranged with Bedford School
which is to come off on their own Range, \Vimbledon Rules and
Scoring; the date will be Thursday, July 3rd.

*
A Team has been selected from which an Eight may be

picked, to work up for the Competition of the Public School
Challenge Shield. It is to be hoped that for the honour of the
School those selected will work hard, so as to give a good account
of themselves when this contest comes off.

On Monday, June 2nd, Captain and Adjutant Law inspected
the Company and afterwards drilled them in the Field with the
Town Corps. The former were congratulated on their steadiness
and soldier-like appearance on parade. Fifty-two of all ranks
were present.
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A TABLE OF PUBLIC SCHOOL ATHLETICS IN r890.

School. )lile .t Mile.
100 Hurdles . High Broad Throwiug the

Yarlls 120 Yds Jump. Jump. Cricket Ball.

--.~----
m. s. sec:s. :sE'CH. sec~. tt. in. ft. in. yds. ft. in.

Bedford 4 59% 60 11 18 5 I 17 3 95 1 0
Bradfielc1 [; 9! 62 lit 19 4 10 18 8 90 0 5
Charterhouse 4 59 57~- lOt 1St 5 I 17 10~ 88 1 2
Cheltenham 5 18* 57i- 11} 19 [; 0 17 ll1 95 0 0
CHfton "44n . 55-t 11 "17 5 0;[ 18 7 100 1 44
Dulwich .. ll:>;t 11ct .. r; ')) 18 2 93 1 4-
Eton 4- 48 *;'i2 lOt 171 5 il 18 10 "105 2 9
Felsteac1 5 2~ 57~ lut 1\l 4 11 18 6 95 1 0
Fp.ttes 4- 49} ;>5! In 19~ 4 8~ 17 8 88 2 !i
Haileybury 5 19 :ill~ IH 183 [; °t 17 u 89 0 0
Harrow 4 50 :i6~- 11 ]8 5 il 18 10\ 97 2 0
Lancing 5 0" 56t 11~ .. 5 0 19 If 913 2 .;

4
Loret~o 54:} 109 ]81 5 3 18 ~1

" I;; ..
~l ah-ern 5 Ht 57c! .IH :20;, [; O~ 19 2~ -.
111 flrlborough ;) 7 ;)7-~- *lO~ 18:+ 5 I 17 2 88 0 0
lIIel'chant Taylors' ;") f) [;ll~ lOt " 4- 8 17 10 ..
Radley ;") 27 ;jn~ 11 IR} 4 111 18 3 8,1 2 0
Repton 4 t)f) ;")/ 11 r.o!c [; 4 19 II 104 0 l(l'.)
Rossnll 5 15 57-2' 11 Hl\ 5 0 18 9~ 85 4 0
Rugby .. .. .. ..

*5"ll1119"8
..

8herborne ·1 ::iHl, ;i7} 11 18~ 101 0 0
Shrewsbury ;) !) ;)7J

I
lOt 19 5 11119 10 95 2 0

St. Paul's 4- 5'i~ ;"),j Ilf, In 4 11 IIG 11 87 1 2
Tonuridge :5 20 ll·; 11~ 18~ 4 h118 21 93 0 0
Uppingham 4 5()~ :iHi Ilf 19t 5 I '-20 4t 100 0 0
Wellington .'i X ;if! llc\- .. r; O~ III 2 .,
\Vestmiuster 5 2:j J)""ii 11 .. 4 11 17 ;:> 96 0 0
\Vinchei<ter 4- 50 51 11 18} 4 9 18 21 98 2 (;

"'Public School lZecord for 189°·

[We must express our thanks for the courtesy with which our

inquiries for information have been everywhere met and answered.

\Ve have endeavoured to make the Table as complete and accurate

a record as possible, but shall be glad to receive any corrections

or suggestions relating to it.-ED. SHIR.J
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FIVES MATCHES.

Semi-FI'nal Tie.
Woolmer (IS, 0) (IS. 10) beat Bathurst.

Fl'nal.
Woolmer (15,7) (IS, 4-) beat Stanger-Leathes.

Woolmer played very well throughout, winning fairly easily.
Dixon was compelled to scratch owing to an accident. Stanger
Leathes beat Bathurst for second place.

Second T/es.
beat

SENIOR SINGLES.
FI'nt Ties.

beatDixon (15,0) (IS, 0)
Knobel (15,7) (IS, 2)
Woolmer
Isaacs
Bathurst (IS. 3) (15.7)
Randolph (IS, 4-) (IS, 6)
Stanger-Leathes (15,7) (15. 2) "
Bridges
Rutty (bye).

Dixon (15,6) (15,2)
Woolmer
Bathurst "
Stanger-Leathes (IS,S) (15,7) "

Third Ties.
Woolmer beat
Stanger-Leathes (15,6) (15,7) "
Bathurst (bye).

Carey.
Street.
Swanwick scratched.
Lonsdale scratched.
Leigh-Clare.
Lambert.
Cochrane.
Valentine scratched.

KnobeI.
Isaacs scratched.
Randolph scratched.
Bridges.

Dixon scratched.
Rutty.

Valentine and Rutty.

beat Stanger-Leathes & Randolph

beat Lonsdale and l\Ietcalfe scr.
Second Ties.

beat Leigh-Clare and Dixon scr.

} beat Knobel and Bathurst.

Final.

} beat

SENIOR DOUBLES.

First Ties.
beat Carey and Lambert scratched.

beat Bridges and Street.

Cochrane and Woolmer
(15,4-), (15,5)

Cochrane and Woolmer
Valentine and Rutty

(I, IS). (15,8), (15,14,)

Leigh-Clare and Dixon
Cochrane and Woolmer

(IS, I), (15,3)

Knobel and Bathurst 1
(15,14-). (12, IS), (15,14·) i

Valentine and Rutty
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CRICKET.

6
4

10

I

3
87
38
6

11

5
9

313

THE SCHOOL.
E. Dixon, b Bingham
\V. H. Randolph, b Cassan ..
A. \V. F. Rutty, run out ..
R. L. Leigh-Clare, b Bingham
G. M. Carey, b Cassan
\V. J. Lambert, not out
T. D. Stanger-Leathes, run out
T. C. Rogerson, b \Vilson
H. C. Buckmaster, b Cassan
H. Isaacs, b Cassan ..
E. D. Swanwick, b Cassan ..
Byes 25, leg byes 7, wide balls 6

THE SCHOOL v. T. W. WILSON, ESQ.'s XI.
This, the first Match of the season was played on Thursday,

May 15th, and resulted in a somewhat easy victory for the
School by 130 runs.

Dixon won the toss and with Randolph faced the bowling of
Cassan from the National School, and Bingham from the Little
Field End. Dixon hit Cassan to leg for f but shortly afterwards
was bowled off his pads by Bingham. Randolph was soon clean
bowled by Cassan. The next three wickets only produced If runs,
Rutty, Carey, and Leigh-Clare, scoring 10, 3 and I respectively.
Matters now looked bad for the School, but on Lambert and
Stanger-Leathcs becoming partners, a steady opposition was
offered to the bowling, and the score rose to 56, when luncheon
intervened. After the interval runs still came freely, and although
the bowling was frequently changed, no separation was effected
until the pair had raised the score from 36 to 154-, when Stanger
Leathes was run out after compiling 38, which included a five, a four,
and four threes. With the score at 172 Rogerson was bowled by
'Vilson. Buckmaster, the new corner, after hitting a f and a 5,
was beaten by a break from Cassan, who also disposed of Isaacs
and Swanwick for 5 and 9· Lambert meanwhile had scored
steadily and thus carried his bat for a splendid 87 which consisted of
2 fives, a four, 12 threes, If twos, and 9 singles. His innings,
which lasted for two hours and a half was a grand display, only
marred by two hard chances at point. Total, 218.

Bingham and Wilson opened the innings of the visitors.
Runs came slowly and when the score stood at 12, Leigh-Clare
bowled Wilson for 9, Bingham shortly after succumbed to Carey,
but l\Ianfield and Elton made a good stand and raised the total
to 60. Both batsmen were dismissed by Rutty for 28 and 26
respectively. Elwes and Farebrother failed to score, Rutty

.obtaining the last three wickets for two runs. Score and
analysis :-

Total 218
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T . ....V. \VILSOJo;'S XI.
F. B. Bingham, b Carey 8
T. 'V. 'Vilson, b Leigh-Clare. . 9
'V. H. Manfield, b Rutty 28
W. Elton, b Rutty. • 26
C. R.C. Elwes, b Leigh-Clare 0

E. Cassan, not out •• 3
A. Farebrother, b Leigh-Clare 0

F. Rigden, b Rutty.. 4
J. K. D . ....V. Digby, absent 0

J. A. Ffooks, b Rutty I
A. N. Other, b Rutty I

Byes 6, leg byes 3 9

Total 88

BOWLING ANALYSIS.
THE SCHOOL.

3S9

O,·ers.
E. Cassan 36'2
F. B. Bingham. . . . . . . . . . . . 14
F. Rigden ...... oo........ 4
W. H. Manfield .. .. .. . .. . 5
T. 'V. 'Vilson.. . . . I I

A. Farebrother............ 6
C. R. C. Elwes........... 5

Maidens.
11

i
I

o
2

o
3

Runs.
j8
IS
11
12

33
16
IS

Wickets.
5
2
o
o
I

o
o

T. 'V. 'VILSOJo;'s XI.
R. L. Leigh-Clare......... 18 4
G. :M. Carey.............. i 0

A. 'V. F. Rutty. . .. .. .... . I I (,

28
26
26

3
I

5

SCHOOL I'. IXCOGXITI.

This match, which was arranged for Monday and Tuesday,
l\Iay 19th and 20th, was entirely spoilt by the rain. An attempt
was made to commence the game on Tuesday afternoon but play
was only practicable for three quarters of an hour. During that
time the School, who had won the toss, lost one wicket for 27;
the bowlers, however, found great dfficulty in standing, as will be
gathered from the fact that 5 wides were bowled, and play
ceased at 4- p.m., until \Vednesday. The two Elevens, never
theless, were doomed to be disappointed, for it rained hard off
and on all through Wednesday, and the match was thus obliged
to be abandoned. Score:-

THE SCHOOL.

E. Dixon, c Hodgson, b Cassan.. 2

\V.J. Lambert, not out " IS
'V. H. Randolph, not out.. 2

Leg byes 3, wides 5 8

Total.. 27
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SCHOOL v. TOW~.

The School won this annual fixture, which had been post
poned from the 14-th but was eventnally played 'on the 31st of
l\'[ay, by 99 runs. The Town, who were somewhat stronger than
usual, went in first and compiled I 11, Seymour and Hodgson
being top scorers with 30 and 27. Leigh-Clare was most successful
with the ball, taking eight wickets for a fraction over 5 runs
apiece; of his twenty-six overs fourteen were maidens.

The School innings were distinguished by the miserable
break down of the whole Team with the exception of two bats
men. Seven wickets were down for. 37 when Stanger-Leathes
anJ Edwards got together and, by a most magnificent stand,
knocked up the score to 194-. Too much cannot be said of their
long partnership, which saved the School from a disgraceful
defeat. Stanger-Leathes, who was the highest scorer, was bowled
by Hodgson just when he seemed certain of making his century.
His 93, which was the result of careful and judicious batting, was
invaluable to his side. Edwards, who was responsible for almost
a third of the total score, carried his bat for a most useful innings
of 72. The two batsmen scored together 165 runs, or rather
more than three fourths of the total. Score and analysis :-

TOW:-l.

H. J. Seymour, c Dixon, b Rutty 30
G. \Vhite, b Rutty.. 6
C. H. Hodgson, b Leigh-Clare .• 25
T. \V. Wilson, c Lambert, b Leigh-Clare 4
Newman, c Randolph, b Leigh-Clare 0

A. P. Irwin, c Carey, b Leigh-ClarE' 4
R. H. Seymour, b Leigh-Clare .. 0

S. Adams, not out .. 17
\V. Seymour, b Leigh-Clare 0

\'1. H. Harrison, c Randolph, b Leigh-Clare .. J2

13. Nightingale, b Leigh-Clare 2
Byes 6, leg byes 5 II

Total. . I II

SCHOOL.

E. Dixon, b Adams 4
\V. J. Lambert, b Newman I

\V. H. Randolph, b Adams 0

A. W. F. Rutty, b Adams.. 2

T. D. Stanger-Leathes, b Hodgson 93
G. ~1. Carey, b Newman .. I

H.. L. Leigh-Clare, run out 9
E. D. Swanwick, c \Vhite, b Newman .. 2

J. Edwards, not out .. 72
H. C. Buckmaster, b \Vilson 7
T. C. Rogerson, b Hodgson 7

Byes 5, leg byes 6, no ball I 12

Total.. 2IO
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BOWLING ANALYSIS.

Runs. Wickets.
41 8
42 2
15 0

2 0

76 3
60 3
29 I

IO 0

23 2

'Maidens.

14
4
o
I

R. L. Leigh-Clare .......•....
A. W. F. Rutty .
E. D. Swanwick ..
G. M. Carey ...........•....

TOWN.

Over~

26

19
4
2

. SCHOOL.

Newman .....•.............. 29 5
S. Adams 22 4
T. W. Wilson 13 3
B. Nightingale 2 0
C. H. Hodgson 4'I 0

Newman bowled a no ball.

THE SCHOOL v. WELLINGTON COLLEGE.

This match, which was played on Wednesday and Thursday,
June 4-th and 5th, on the Wellington College Ground, resulted in
a draw, the rain on the first day preventing play during the whole
of the afternoon. As this was the only match against a Public
School on the fixture card, great interest was naturally centred in
the game, and it was disappointing alike to both sides that the
weather should have interfered so seriously with the play.

The XI started from Sherborne on Tuesday afternoon for
Wokingham, Via Basingstoke and Reading, the first-named being
our halr.ing place for the first night We were most hospitably
entertained by Mr. Brown, Rector of Wokingham, during our
short stay, and our hearty thanks are due to him for the very kind
way in which he found beds for us all-twelve in number. Seven of
us \vere billetted at the Rose Hotel, four just opposite, and Dixon
was put up in flIr. Brown's own house. A break came for us at
la.! 5 on \Vednesday morning, the weather being most ungenerous,
cold and drizzling, with the sky a dull leaden colour. We arrived
at \Ve~lington College, after a somewhat damp drive, at J I, and
after being shown some of the School buildings by l\Iordaunt,
the \Vellington captain, a move was made for the cricket ground.
Dixon lost the spin, and l\Iordaunt decided to go in with Birley
on a good run-getting wicket. For the benefit of those who were
not there, it may be said that the Wellington ground is much
harder and faster than ours, and the home XI obtained a distinct
advantage in playing on their own pitch, which was further
augmented by their winning the toss.

Clare commenced the attack from the College end at about
a quarter to twelve, Rutty sharing the bowling with him for the
first twelve avers. Both batsmen scored runs pretty freely, Rutty
coming in for most punishment. With the Wellington captain's
score at 8 Clare missed a chance of ' caught and bowled '-a
mistake which cost the School somewhat dear, as will be seen
from his subsequent score. Runs still came with monotonous
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certainty, and with the score at 4-2 Birley strained his leg, and
someone was obliged to come out and run for him. Swanwick now
succeeded Rutty at the lower end, but met with little success
l\lordaunt's hitting being especially clean and free from dangerous
strokes: Clare gave way to Rogerson at 85, but the latter was
somewhat hit about, and gave way again to his predecessor at 101.

In the first ball of Clare's over, Birley was smartly caught at the
wicket for a careful 4-°, the result of almost an hour and a haIrs
batting. One for 101. Wood joined Mordaunt, but with the
score at 122 luncheon stopped the game, Wood being credited
with 8 and the Wellington captain with 67. From 1.30 onwards
the rain came down steadily, and, although both XIs waited until
nearly 4- o'clock, it was evident that play for the day was over, and
furthermore that the match must result in a draw. Daring the
afternoon we were shown round the various School buildings.
Dixon and Lambert essayed a game of racquets, being partnered
respectively by Mordaunt and Raphael ; Dixon's serves were dis
tinctly successful, but both he and LambeIt were very much at
sea when it came to rallying. In the evening both XIs were
kindly entertained at supper by Mr. Wickham. and after attending
Chapel we moved off to the Great School where an entertainment
was given by various members of the School. We heard the
Wellington" Carmen" for the first time, sung with a thundering
chorus, and finally dispersed to the houses of the various Masters
who were kindly putting us up.

Thursday morning was luckily fine and cricket was resumed
punctually at IO.30, Clare and Rutty sharing the bowling as before.
Both the over-night' not out' batsmen played carefully, Mordaunt
doing the principal scoring. With the telegraph registering 160

Rutty gave way to Swanwick, but the latter meeting with no
success in his turn handed the ball to Carey. A separation came
at last, as with the score at 183 Mordaunt was finely caught at
long on by Stanger-Leathes off Rutty, who had resumed bowling
from the College end. Mordaunt's innings of 98, with the ex
ception of the mistake mentioned above, was a faultless display
of extremely fine cricket, the result of two hours and a half care
ful batting; his score comprised a six; six fours and nine threes.
Two for 183. Raphael now joined Wood, but the partnership was
not long, for at 190 Clare, who was now trundling from the lower
end, clean bowled Raphael. Batchelor, the new comer, did not
trouble the scorer, the fourth wicket falling for 200, and
Macnaghten,who followed retired to Rogerson, with only seven runs
added to the score. Blundell, the next comer, began hitting at
once, but vVood, who had now made 4-2, should have been captured
by Clare off Rutty at this point in the game. Runs continued to
come freely, however, and \Vood narrowly escaped being run out at
225, Lambert failing to send the ball in straight. With 13 runs
added the same batsmen gave a hard chance to Rutty off Carey,
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which the former did not avail himself of. The fifth wicket fell
for 266, Blundell being run out for a quick 24, ann Lyon, his
successor, was prettily caught by Edwards off Clare without
increasing the score. Denny did not give much trouble, being
caught by Rogerson off Clare for 3, and with the score at 279
Wood's long innings were terminated by a good ball from
Swanwick. The retiring batsman's innings were by no means
faultless, being marred by at least three chances; his cricket,
however, was vigorous, and included two fives and seven fours, and
was of great service to his side. Fox, the next man, was smartly
caught at the wicket by Buckmaster, and the whole Wellington
innings thus closed for 293, of which three batsmen had made
23 I. With the exception of the mistakes mentioned above our
fielding was distinctly good-Ranrlolph especially coming in for
frequent applause at point: Buckmaster kept wicket very skilfully,
catching three batsmen; Clare was far the most successful bowler,
capturing six wickets for a fraction over I S apiece.

After the usual interval, Rutty and Lambert opened the
School innings to the bowling of Denny and lVIacnaghten. Both
played with the utmost caution- Denny's first 6 overs being
maidens. lVIordaunt's fielding at slip came in for plenty of
applause, and with the score at 20 play stopped for luncheon.
On the game being resumed wickets fell thick and fast. At 22
Rutty was bowled by Beard for 10, Lambert succumbed to Denny
at 2S for 9, and Randolph, the next comer, played a ball from the
same bowler on to his wicket without troubling the scorer, Dixon
being grandly caught in the slips by l\Iordaunt with the score at
27. l\Iatters commenced to look black for Sherborne, but
Stanger-Leathes and Clare, who were now together, offered a
more lengthy resistance to the bowling, and the score stood at 4'
when Stanger-Leathes was taken by Bidey, who had gone on from
the lower end. Five for 41. Edwards, the next batsman, returned
his first ball from Bidey into the bowkr's hands, but Swanwick,
who now joined Clare, commenced to score freely, and the pair
put on exactly 60 runs for the next wicket. Clare's play was for
the most part of a defensive nature, but Swanwick continued to
hit about the bowling freely, despatching Bidey for two, four,
and three in Quick succession. \Vith his score at I~, however,
he was badly missed in the long field by Raphael, and was thus
able to add another 26 to the credit of Shcrbr)[ne. Mordaunt
now took the ball from Bidey, and in his fourth over an appeal
for'l.b.w.' against Swanwick was allowed, the telegraph register
ing 10S for eight wickets. The retiring batsman's cricket, though
vigorous, was marred by more than one chance, and he was
frequently beaten by the bowling. Buckmaster and Rogerson
did not increase the score much, the latter being credited with 4
when Mordaunt disturbed his stumps, and thus the whole
Sherborne innings closed for 124; of which Clare was responsible
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for 28· not out-the result of almost an hour's patient and faultless
cricket. Denny was far the most effective bowler, four wickets
falling to him for 22.

The School, being 169 runs to the bad, now followed on,
Clare and Lambert opening our second innings to the bowling of
Denny and Birley. With only IS runs scored Lambert returned a
ball into Birley's hands, having played carefully for I I. Rutty
filled his place, and he and Clare added over 30 rnns before the
latter was caught by Denny off Birley, for a useful 23: he had
thus made 5 I for once out in the two innings-a decidedly valu
able contribution. Randolph, with only 2 runs to his account,
wae bowled by l\Iordaunt in the first ball of that bowler's first
over. Three for 52. Dixon joined Rutty, who had continued to
score steadily, and the two rapidly knocked up runs, 50 being
added previous to their separation. Dixon especially was notice
able for some hard hits, l\Iacnaghten being despatched for two
fours and a three in rapid succession. At 104, however, Rutty lost
his partner, Dixon being finely caught by Raphael off Lyon out in
the country for a smart 25. Stanger-Leathes followed, but, with
the addition of 20 runs, stumps were drawn, and the Sherborne
second innings closed for 130 for four wickets. Rutty was
responsible for 50 'not out,' which he had obtained by careful
and judicious cricket, his score being mostly composed of singles
and twos; Stanger-Leathes also had batted steadily for his 9.

The match thus remained drawn-a most unsatisfactory con
clusion to some interesting cricket The Sherborne XI was
undeniably handicapped by the hard ground and by the further
loss of the toss. Their fielding was by no means inferior to that
of their opponents, but the latter, without doubt, were the
stronger in batting; l\Iordaunt and \Vood are two batsmen of
unusual skill and promise.

Our best thanks are due to those at Wellington who kindly
put us up and showed us over the School. \Ve reached YeoviI at
10.30 p.m. on Thursday night, after having thoroughly enjoyed
our pleasant outing. Score and analysis:-

WELLINGTON.
G. J. :Mordaunt, c Stanger-Leathes, b Leigh-Clare 98
R. A. Bidey, c Buckmaster, b Leigh-Clare 40
:M. D. Wood, b Swanwick.. 93
R. H. Raphael, b Leigh-Clare " 6
B. A. L. Batchelor, c Buckmaster, b Leigh-Clare 0

E. B. Macnaghten, b Rogerson .. 4
D. H. Blundell, run out .. 24
G. H. Lyon, c Edwards, b Leigh-Clare 0

E. W. Denny, c Rogerson, b Leigh-Clare 3
E. P. Beard, not out 8
R. W. Fox, c Buckmaster, b Leigh-Clare 3

Byes 7, leg byes 7 14

Total.. 293
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SHERBORNE.

1St Innings. 2nd Innings.
A. W. F. Rutty, b Beard 10 not out 50
W. T. Lambert, bDenny 9 c and b BirJey n
W. H. Randolph, b Denny 3 b Mordaunt 2
E. Dixon, c Mordaunt, b Denny 0 c Raphael, b Lyon 25
T. D. Stanger-Leathes, b BirJey II not out 9
R. L. Leigh-Clare, not out 28 c Denny, b.Birley 23
J. Edwards, c and b Eirley .. 0

G. ~I. Carey, run out 4
E. D. Swanwick, lbw, Mordaunt 44
H. C. Buckmaster, b Mordaunt I

T. C. Rogerson, b Denny 4
Byes 6, leg byes 2, wide and no

balls. 2 10 byes 8, leg. bye I, wide I 10

Total 124 Total .. 130

BOWLING ANALYSIS.

\VELLINGTON.
Overs. .Maidens.

R. L. Leigh-Clare .......... 45'1 12
A. W. F. Rutty........ .. .. 21 3
E. D. Swanwick 17 I

T. C. Rogerson . . . . . • . . . . . . 14 5
G. M. Carey .•.... 7 0

Runs.
93
67
54
32

33

"1'lcket~

6
I

I

I

o

23
28
24
18
14
13

SHERBORNE.

First Innings.
E. \'1. Denny .. .. . 22'1 8 . 22
E. B. Macnaghten.. .. 12 6 22
E. P. Beard 14 7 22

R. A. Birley ......•....... 7 0 20
G. J. Mordaunt....... .... 7 0 23
R. H. Raphael 4 I 5

Denny bowled a wide and Macnaghten a no ball.

2nd Innings.
E. W. Denny II 3
R. A. Eirley.. 16 4
E. P. Beard........ .. .. 10 3
G. J. Mordaunt 7 2
E. B. Macnaghten . . . . •• I 0

G. H. Lyon.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 2
Lyon bowled a wide.

4
o
I

2

2

o

o
2

o
I

o
I
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OXFORD LETTER.

DUNE,

DEAR MR. EDITOR,

It is now some little time since an Oxford Letter graced your columns:
but the Lent Term is proverbially a dull one, if we except the Torpids. Your
Correspondent may, therefore, lay claim to some small share of indulgence
for having laid down his pen in the interval.

To begin, then, with the Torpids. The most successful boat proved to
be New College n., which, thanks to the excellent stroking ofC H. Bardswell,
and not content with its six bumps of last year, headed the list once more
with a gain of four places. Christ Church I., in which C. A. Cochrane
figured at 3, coutented itself with rowing over every evening, anc finished, as
it had started, fourth. C. J. \'1. Hayward assisted in the elevation of the
Worcester boat, in which he was rowing 6, and, which, after an exciting
interchange of bumps and re-bumps with Exeter n., finally placed two bumps
to its credit. University, with A.S. Littlewood at 3, suffered grievous reverses,
'lnd descended four places. Our two other representatives were R. A. Poore
and H. J. H. Irish, who were rowing in the Hertford and Brasenose second
Torpids respectively. .

\Ve now arrive at the Eights, which are just over, and from the fatigues
of which all are now resting. In the Hertford Eight were to be found no less
than three Shirburnians-W. G. Boyd at stroke, (a post which he filled for
the fourth, and, alas, last time) A. G. Aldous at 6, and R. A. Poore at 5. It
isgratifying to record that University, under the able Captaincy of F. B. <licks,
headed the list of bumps with five: while 'Worcester, with C. J. W. Hayward
at 3, was not far behind with four. H. E. A. Cotton again steered the Jesus
Eight.

With regard to Cricket, it is somewhat more difficult to collect
information. A. H. Delme-Radcliffe represented Sherborne in the Freshmen's
Match, and also played for the Sixteen Freshmen against the Eleven.
E. T. Nelson and H. C. Eryant are prominent Members of the Hertford XI. ;
while C. A. Cochrane plays for Christ Church Second XL, and H. Harrison
is to be found in the ranks of the Exeter" Busters."

At a Meeting of the Oxford Old Shirburnians at the end of last Term,
H. C. Bryant (Hertford), was elected Captain of the F.C., for the ensuing
year, and J. J. Cotton (Corpus), and W. E. Lloyd (Christ Church), Treasurer
and Secretary respectively.

\Ve are sure all Old Shirburnians will be grieved to hear that the state
of Dr. Harper's health is by no means satisfactory, and that he has been
compelled for thl' present to give up residence in Oxford. There is, however,
every hope that the temporary rest may be of benefit to him: and that this
may speedily be the case will be the wish of all who have come in contact
with him, whether at School or at Oxford.

In conclus:on, may we offer our heartiest congratulations, firstly, to
R. H. G. Duff on his election to a Modern History Exhibition at Wadham,
and, secondly, to C. A. Phillips, whose success in the Examination for the
Huish Exhibition has just reached our ears.

OXONIENSIS.
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CAMBRIDGE LETTER.

DEAR MR. EDITOR,

Your touching appeal for a Cambridge Letter, awoke all the best
intentions in my bosom more than a week ago, but alas! I have not until now
been able to put them into practice. My delay is entirely to be attributed
to one dread cause-' Tripos.' Doubtless you have heard of such a thing, but
for the uninitiated I may as well explain it. Everyone knows what itis to be
caught on the two horns of a dilemma; let them imagine, if they can, what
it is to be entangled in the three feet of a Tripos! Many of us up here, I
grieve to say, have been subjected to this fearful malady: it has different
intensities and hence some scientists split up the disease into several species
to which they respectively give the name of Tripos (the most violent), Special,
General, Little Go. M.E.-mystic words, (Favete linguis). We desire your
earnest wishes that no plough may disturb our somewhat fallow minds But
to turn to other fields of action, you must know that we consider ourselves
badly treated, in not having been sent more members of that famous r889 XL,
and we were consequently unrepresented in the Freshmen's Match. It is
true that one leading Sporting Paper selected C. S. Baring-Gould as likely to
get this Blne, but we fear his modesty has led him to refuse the distinction.
Bree-Frink has played for Peterhouse, and F. F. Hart has performed the
same office for Emmanuel.

On the river the brothers Storrs, stroke and bow, represent the
Emmanuel first boat, which is credited as being the smartest boat on the river
with the exception perhaps of Third Trinity; in all probability they will
represent Sherborne at Henley. Taylor is rowing in one of the Trinity boats
as also is Jerram.

This is all the news, I think, that can be given you of our doings here.
We wish you most heartily a most successful Term, and trust you will send
us up next October more comrades, to unite in keeping up the glory of Alllla
illata.

CANTAB.

CORRESPONDENCE.

DEAR SIR,
The Second XI nets are said to be the nursery of the next year's XI,

and as it is wise to begin to learn the science of cricket early, would it not be
advisable for the members of the First XI to coach the Second? At present,
they make the same bad strokes they did on the House Grounds, and when
suddenly taken to the First XI nets are, to say the least, at a considerable
disadvantage. Failing the First XI, could not some of our cricketing
masters be prevailed upon to perform this Samaritan-lil:e office?

Yours, etc.,
X.
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DEAR SIR,
I should like to say a few words with reference to a letter in your April

No. signed "Racket." I presume that Racket means by Tennis" Lawn
Tennis" as I am not aware that there is any Tennis Court at Sherborne.

Now I do not know of any big Public School where Lawn Tennis is
encouraged, and I should certainly like to see it prohibited at Sherborne, as
it only tends to take boys away from more manly games, such as Cricket,
Fives, &c. By all means let it be played in the holidays when Cricket is
impracticable, but in the Term certainly not. I am quite sure that
Sherborne would much prefer to turn out a first-class cricketer than produce
all the champion lawn tennis players in the world!

Your truly,
LEEWARD.

[There is not much danger of our Correspondent's fears being realised,
but we publish his letter all the same, as containing a healthy protest against
all those inclined to shirk Cricket.-ED. SHIR.]

DEAR SIR,
Would it not be possible for the Chapel Choir to give us an Anthem

occasionally? It seems strange that our Choir, which -has the reputation
of being the bestamoug all the great Public Schools, should be only able to give
us the same hymns and chants in tedious rotation. I fancy that something
of this sort would instil into the members of the Choir an interest, which,
I am sorry to see, is now grievously conspicuous by its absence. Hoping
this will meet the eye of our energetic Organist,

I remain,
Yours truly,

rptAop,ovrrM.

DEAR SIR,
Could not something be done to make the trebles assist in the early

Morning Service? At present the tenors and basses do all the work, which
seems rather hard.

Yours,
KILMENEY.

DEAR SIR,
Can you tell me what has become of the Fire Brigade? I have not

seen it since a certain afternoon last November. I trust it has not pumped
its own fire out. Hoping to receive enlightenment on this point in your
next number,

I am,
Yours truly,

BUMBLE-BEE FLIP.

DEAR MR. EDITOR,
I have been three times within the last week into the Library to refer to

the Clerical List, and on each occasion that book has been conspicuous by
its absence. Now who is this unscrupulous person who surreptitiously takes
out Books of Reference? Hoping that this will meet the eye of the offender,

I remain,
Yours truly,

CLUNIE MACPHERSON.
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SCHOOL HONOURS.

H. S. Rix (a), Claseical Sizarship, Trinity, Cambridge.
R. H. G Duff (d), History Exhibition, \Vadham, Oxford.
C. A. Phillips (a), Huish Exhibition, r890.
H. Cayley (a), 24th Wrangler, Trinity, Cambridge.

O.S. CHRONICLE.

The new edition of Lewis Morris's" Songs of Britain" contains many
new poems including those on the Armada, published in r888, the memorial
verses to Mr. John Bright and Lord Tennyson and the Ode presented to the
Queen on her recent visit to Wales. The volume forms Op. 5 of the
collected works of Lewis Morris.

V.ie notice the names of the following O.S. in the recently issued Mods.
Lists at Oxford :-Class Il., J. J. Cotton (a), Scholar of Corpus; C. J. VV.
Hayward (g), Scholar of \Vorcester: Class Ill., H. C. Bryant (f), Hertford;
H. Hamersley (b), Magdalen.

We were represented in t"he Freshmen's 1fatch at Oxford by A. H.
Delme-RadcIiffe (a), Exeter.

We are glad to see that H. Cayley (a), Trinity, Cambridge, has
come out 24th Wrangler in the recent Mathematical Tripos.

E. A. Neapean (a), who has just returned from Ireland, played for
1fiddlesex for the first time this season against Gloucestershire, June 5th and
6th. He was most successful with bat and ball, and Middlesex chiefly
owed their victory to his exertions.

L. N. B. Clarke, who will be remembered as distinguishing himself in
various ways in the swimming line when he was at Sherborne, has lately
won an Open Competition at the Aquarium, given for the quickest and best
illustration of Life Savin!5" A Spurting Daily says" The issue lay between
L. N. B. Clark and J. P. O'Connor, of the Serpentine, and although the
latter has actually saved some lives, Clark won in good style."

SCHOOL NEWS.

The following is the result of the Scholarship Examination held at the
end of last T'c:"m :-Leweston Prize, King's l\fedal for Classics, and recom
mended for :1:e Sherborne Scholarship, H. S. Rix (a); Parsons' Di\'inity
Prize, C. A. Fhillips (a). Phillips headed the Scholarship List for the second
time running, but,owing to having been Sherborne Scholar for r889, is ineligible
this year. The Examiners were F. \V. Cornish, Esq., M.A., late Fellow of
King's College, Cambridge, Assistant Master at Eton College, and L. V.
Lester, Esq., M.A., Fellow and Lecturer of St. John's College, Oxford.

The following Composition Prizes have been awarded since our last
issue :-Greek Verse, C. A. Phillips; Greek Prose, H. S. Stephenson (a);
English Verse, H. S. Stephenson (a).

Fifth Form Composition Prizes :-Latin Verse, H. H. Joy (a); English
Essay,J. C. Powys (g).

The Bowen Modern History Prize has been awarded to C. A. Phillips (a).
The following left last Term :-Of the VIth., G. F. Keatinge (a), C. G.

SapweII (f), H. E. Knobel (a), A. L. Sommerhoff (u), and H. C. Black
more (e). Of the XV., G. ·F. Keatinge (r889-90), and H C. Blackmore
(1888-89).
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Commemoration Day has been fixed for Friday, June 27th. The
Sermon will be preached by the Rev. Alfred 'Whitehead, M.A., Rural Dean
and Vicar of St. Peter's, Thanet. In the evening the II3th Concert of
the ~lusicalSociety will take place, when Bonny Kilmeny. an entirely new
Cantata by Hamish MacCunn, will be performed.

E. Dixon (a), 1888-89, has been appointed Captain of Cricket.
The following have been presented with their colours since our last

issue :-First XI., A. W. F. Rutty (d); First and Second XI., W. J.
Lambert (a): Second XI., T. D. Stanger-Leathes (d), W. H. Randolph (e"
E. D. Swam.ick (J), T. C. Rogerson (b), H. C. Buckmaster, (b), J. Edwards
(g), T. N. Atkinson (e) and H. Isaacs (e).

We offer our hearty congratulations to C. A. PhilIips (a) and R. H. G.
Duff (d), on their respective successes. The former has been elected to the
Huish Exhibition for r890-a distinction which has not fallen to the School
since H. H. House (a) obtained it in 1882. PhilIips owed his success to his
extensive knowledge of ~ivinity. Duff has been elected to a History
Exhibition at \Vadham.

The Old Shirburnian Match has been fixed for Wednesday and
Thursday, June 25th, and 26th, the two days before Commemorafion,

J. K. D. W. Digby, Esq., of Sherborne Castle was married on June 4th:
the School presented him with a Series of Etchings of the School issued by
Messrs. Dickenson and Foster.

We must offer our congratulations to Mr. Parker (if he will allow us) on
the success of his play, "A Buried Talent," as acted on Thursday, June 5th,
as a Matinee at the Vaudeville Theatre. A London Weekly observes
"The original play" A Buried Talent," from Mr. Louis Parker's pen,
should achieve something beyond ephemeral success .... It has a sympathetic
and impressive plot, sharply individualised characterisation, and dialogue of
considerable literary excellence." \Ve hope Mr. Parker's play will obtain
after a time the popularity, which it thoroughly deserves, and that certain
other of his literary compositions, which shall be nameless, may eventually
come to be known and appreciated.

The Editor begs to acknowledge Subscriptions from the following:
H. E. Knobel, Esq., C. G O. Bond, Esq., H. Neve, Esq., A. L. Sommer
hoff, Esq., A. L. W. Valentine, Esq.

The Editor requests Subscribers to send in their SUbscrip
tions in September or October only: Subscribers who send in
their Subscriptions in January or May are requested to send
2/2 or 1/1 respectively. The Edibr has several back numbers
of the Shirburnian for sale.

The Editor begs to acknowledge with thanks the receipt
of the following contemporaries :-Ulula (2), Ousel (2), Colonia,
Hurst Jolmian (2), AlIeynian, Horae ::'vholasticae (2), Fettesian,
Ca1JZcrosshurstian, Framlinghamian, Blue (2), Thistle, Plymothian,
South Eastern College Magazine (2), Haileyburian (2), Tonbridf;ian,
Pelican, School, Blackheathen, City of Lond(ln School M af;azine,
Lancing College Magazine, Barrovian, Brighton College Magazine,
Raven, Clavinian, I pS1iJichian, Norvicensian, Columban, Laxtonian,
Lorettonian (2), ClijtoJlian, Felstedian (::;'), Wellingtonian, Marl
burian \2), St. Edward's School Chronicie, Radleian (2), Uppillgham
School Magazine, Durham University Journal (2), Sedberghian, Aldm
hamiall, Carthusian.
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All Letters and Articles intended for publication should
be sent to the EDITOR, School House, Sherborne, Dorset.
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